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‘Curiosity skilled the cat’
Critical thinking and professional curiosity as keys for continuing professional development
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Introduction: Diversity in society and increasing demands for impact in health care lead to more
complexity in occupational therapy practice. Next to professional skills, curiosity and critical thinking
st
help to raise vital questions, clarify dilemmas or take new directions. As one of the 21 century skills,
critical thinking is significant for occupational therapists.
To expand professional curiosity, critical thinking and research skills in occupational therapy (OT)
lecturers, we started professional learning communities (PLCs). Based on principles of active learning,
the PLCs work inquiry-based on professional themes. PLCs present methods and results in team
meetings twice a year. Team members are encouraged to ask questions and demonstrate critical
thinking.
In this presentation, we will share our experiences. We will discuss how to develop critical thinking and
professional curiosity in OT students, lecturers and practitioners.
Objectives:
 To discuss the concepts of critical thinking and professional curiosity
 To discuss critical thinking for continuing professional development
In the presentation, the concepts of critical thinking and professional curiosity will be discussed, and
the use of critical thinking skills will be illustrated with cases from our PLCs.
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